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FOREWORD

This "Public,Seiwice Awareness" book contains ten teacher' resource units designed to cquaint
\

elementary schoolteachers with basic information concerning public service. 'each unit addresses

itself to a specific grade level and the units conform.to the requirements of most contemporary

career education models.

These teacher resource 'units in Public Service re,part of a program to develop a comprehensive

public service curricuium for'Georgia PubT c School/Systems. Following these units there is a

middlesequential,developmental .program for the student in middle school and high school.
* 4 ,

, :

,

_ As with all curriculum materials and guides, the information contained hee is a beginning point.

In order for this course to effectively meet ihene&dS,of each in4ividua student, the, user must adapt
t..

. .

to local and ind.vidual student Reeds. Also, in order for these materivs to be effective,
.

specific
, *

curricUlu ust be prgpared in advar by the teacher. k

, \
..: ,,

is material was prepared 1),Ohe "Applied Program of Public Servic0 under a direct grant to

G inneti Couhty Schools from the -Georgia State Department for Adult and Vocational Education (DAVE).

if

.

DAVE is presently under the /direction of Dr: RussellClark, Assistant Superintendent for Adult andDAVE
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In, the development'of this book, special consideration should go to Mr. Michael'Christian.
,

The iinformation contained in this material Was. developed while Mr:Christian orked as a consultant
. ,
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to this project. : .4
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.
UNIT:. Schoo
r

GRADE LEVEL:
, 4 /

\ fk ,,
QQALT I -Jo develop an awareness of he.45 bA, .p0'peop:I'e required to keep it

goinp, and th obs they 'do. ''' %
: 0

. ,

. ...

'

.
-

OBJECTIVES: 1 . The st
.-tr

i

.-- ,7

ent wi 1 be' able'to fqenttf locatOs iefhe school and, know
.,,, what activitte occurthere. -, ".- --

'..-,- - 4

fl.

2: The student will demonstrate an awareness of 'at, east f,i ve -(5) -educational
jobs.

4,

41"

1

ti

4.

r

riI

9



;GOAL
BEHAVIORAL

, OBJECTIVES ACTIVITY

1

To develop an awareness o f the
schoo1,e things that happen'
there:, the people who keep it
going, and 'the jobs they do.

t Jar

1 0

4

-

The student will be/ able
to identify locations :in,.

the school and know what
activities 'occur there

14

Take a walking tour of the
school'(both inside and out).
Students should be asked to be
good detectives noting:

- who works in the school
- whit they do
- where they w9rk*
- the tools they use

Discuss the places you visited on your-tour,
Whom did you see, wh4,,were theyi.doing, what

was tIeir room/office like, and what tools
were thdy using?

The class shoUld prepare a bulletin board
depicting a floor plan of the school and
.the surrounding grounds.

.r"

11:



r,

O

SUBJECT
'RESOURCES EVALUATION (Interlock) f

.

.

3.

4

1:2

, .

Each studOnt will
,

tell abut
one worker he/shei.saw dUring
the tour, in a cl'asdis-
'-cussion.,

'Each student will complete a

.paft of the display by Coloring,
painting or cutting.

1

415

-

Language Arts

Art/ Sodtei 'Studies

9

s

.4,



BEHAVIORAL
GOAL OBJECTIVE RCTIVITY

The student will'idemoristpte
an awareness of at least five

:(5) educational jobs.

a. ,

I.

Each student should select one place
in the school that -they visited, draw
and color a picture of the location de-
picting the school employee and his/her
worker envir_gnment. Students should
label therrpictures with the employee's
job title.

'Every studeget should then place. hi s .

ture on the bulletin board. in the locatiOn
where that ertoyee commonly works. \
Lead 'a discussion of what the students
learned about their scl:tool , the people who work
there; and theojo.bs they do. Ask ttudehts -to
describe which jabs -they would like and which
jobs they would not like and explain why. They
may also consider jObs whictie they could do now
and those which 'would require more training. .

, .
, ....

I

13 .

J
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RESOURCES EVALUATION.

(1ObserveF:t---A

SUBJECT
(Interlock)

The student 'will demonstrate a knowledge of

paper,
crayon, at least one school employee and the work

paint he/she does! by completing a picture of that
f. -,employee in their work environment.`

(Observation)

The students should begin to witch their own
I likes, abilities, And preferences with jobs

they-learned about.

I.

Art, Language Arts, and
/ Social Studies

,/,

Social Studies

p

ti

14 sc

40,

5

guage Arts. ; Social Studies_,-
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UNIT: Community Service Workers

LEVEL: 1 or 2

GOAL: To expand "the students' awareness of the number and types of services provided in their
community and to develop and appreciation of the worker and his/her role.

OBJECTIVES: 1. The-student will demonstrate an awareness of service workers by responding to an
interview situation about a service worker's job.

2. The student will show his/her appreciation of the service worker and the work he
does by replying positively to " who would help you if..." questions.

0

$

x/



BEHAVIORAL
GOAL OBJECTIVE ACTIVITY RESOURCES

(

I

(Alternative) ,Paper, scissors, tape,

Pepare a "Who's Who" directory of
service workers in your neighborhood.
The ,directory may consist of pictures
from newspapersZr,magazines or be
prepared by .the students.`'

.

-
r

I

L

7

paste, magazines, newspapers, etc*.

,.1
(/'

O

-$

tL

if

19 t'



7

EVALUATION

Each child shall participate
and the visual representations

. should reflect pOsitive'attitudes
Gard service frorkers.

t` *

I
SUBJ T

, .

(Int rlock ,

Art --Language.Arts A

So lal Studies'
. . .. .

1

8

4

/
J



.GOAL
BEHAVIORAL
OBJECTIVE ACTIVITY

To expaht students'
awareness of thd number .

and typ of ,services pro-
vided i their community,

.

and to,de elop an appre-
ciation of the worker and
his/her role.

ai

2 i

The student will demon:- ,'

strate arnawareness,of
service workers by re-
-sponding to antinterview
situation about a servile
worker's job.

4

Prepare a map of your neighborhood
(or of a typical 'netghbo'rhood). Be -

sure the map is.large enough to, allow
each student to cuttribute to it.
Attentiiin should be given to locating
the school, streets, homes,'and businessqs

After the --dap is prepared, the class
should:

- take a walk thr u9h the !neighborhood

- take -a ride through the neighborhood,, or

- be asked to observe the neipborhood %/rifle
,

,going to...4nd from school

,Through a group discussion, prepare,a list of
People in your neighborhood-whb provide services
(do things for others).0 The following are a

'A, few jobs which-Maylbe considered.:

ilman paper boy
garb age collector bu.vdriver

telaphone worker_eMinAster
policeman '-factor
fireman terse
teacher(

9

14

'ftreet'cleaner

cab drive

cook

barber/beautician .

pilot
mortician
crossing guard

a



1

SUBJECT
RESOURCES EVALUATION ('Interlock)

Paper, peOsils,
crayons, paint,
scissors, tape,
paste

a

Chalkboard and
chalk

,Observe that etch student
participates in thb'identi-
fication and preparation
of pactS, of the map.

Observe evryone,partici-
pating in the discussion

1

23

A
Art - Soctal Studies

%,

10

Language, A1

Social Studies

c_)3 A
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GOAL v 4

A

,--

BEHAVIORAL
OBJECTIVE ACTIVITY

24

RESOURCES

----githe students to choPse one
of the workers discussed, and to
make a puppet or picture of that
worker. The puppet may be at=
tached to a small stick, ruler,
or tongue depressor..

Paper, scissors, paste,
A tape, pencils, crayons,

etc:, art supplies

StudentS should be encouraged to
talk to.their parents, relatives,
neighbors, or others _about what
their worker does. (Note: you
may want to help provide each
student with such information-.)

After completin§ the puppets, each
student will show his/her puppet to
the class, telling about that worker,
what he does, and showing where he 4.
works by placing his/her puppet on
the-map. Questions should be
encouraged.

4

41.

14.

25-



EVALUATION
SUBJECT
(Interlock

,'Each student will complete
a puppet or picture.

Each student will demonstrate
some awareness of service workOs
through their presentations.1 ,,

0. I

et

.2.

Ta

Art'

Langudqe Arts

Language\ts

26 _



BEHAVIORAL
GOAL OBJECTIVE

.0"

ACTIVITY

The student will
show his/her ap-
preciation of the
service worker and
the work he does by
replying-positively
to. "who would help
you if..." questiOns

ti

(Alternative) 4

Invite some service workers into your
class to talk with the boys and girls
about their work. (Check M-CESA
Careen Reference Handbook)

Conduct a group.discussion about
"Who would help you if..."

(sample questions)

your pet.was lost
you got sick
you needed to getto school
you wanted-to learn' something
You had. a lot of.-garbage
you needed gas

A

r

-
cr-

13

_4

I

you were lost

your telephone wasn't working'
yoy had a fire

you wanted to send a letter
you needed to cross a busy street
your classroom was dirty

/
0

c974



4

,
RESOURCES EVALUATION

SUBJECT
(Interlock)

I

r

a

(.q

Each student should have a chance to
respond to at least one question. If
their answers do not reflectln ap-
preciation for the' worker, a follow-up '
question such as, "What if you didn't
have a ..." should serve to elicit the
desired response

I

id

'-tanguage Arts -

Social Studies

.0

CDe A



UNIT: My School

LEVEL: 1 br 2

GOAL: To develop the child's awareness of school per9onnel, the functions of,the employees,
an appreciation of the workers, and basic interaction with various schoe-1 workers..

OBJECTIVES: 1. The Student will identify at least fi4(5) workers in his/her school
2. The Student will be able_to desgribe the chief function of the workers they meet in their school.

a

29

1

400

15

O

2

30



GOAL .

To'develop the child's
awareness of.school per-
sonnel,the funtionsof
those employees, an ap-,

gt:eCiation of the workers,
and- basic interaction with
the various school workers.

kr,

31

BEHAVIORA
OBJECTIVE

The studerit will

identify at least.

five workers in
his/her school

ACTIVITY

Have teachers and other
school employees' visit
the class "f9r about ten
(10) minute every other
day.for an introduction
and interview. Each visi-
tor should briefly descrObe
their job.

Visit that employee's room
or primary work setting on
theday following the
interview.

View the film:

Discuss the employee's work
setting.

Draw-a picture,of the employee
in his/her work environment

. 4

Write the employee's name on
the picture

*
a

ID"

RESOURCES

Resource people
(school employees)

"Helpers at Our
School"
11 min. Coronet

Ope., Crayons,
paint,, scissors,
atc. .

.

p

0

,)?

, 32



a

EVAL,UATION

observation:

The student will demonstrate
knowledge of etch employee by
addressing each by name on the
playground, in the lunchroom,
in the hallS a4d while entering
and leaving the building with

90% accuracy by'the end. of the
first six (6) weeks of school.

-SUBJECT

(Interlock),

I.

Language Arts

o Social Studies

r

Art

Language Arts

3 3
17



BpAugiAL
GOAL /n OBJECTOE .*

f

ACTIVITY
P000PPI

RESOURCES

v

.

The student will be
able to describe the
chief function Ofthe
school workers they
met in the preceedfng
activity.

34
OP

The class will construct a
bulletin board depicting the
floor plan.of the school.

Each student will be re-'
'sponsible for beitng\a good
detective and discovering
who works i,n each area, what
they d6, and what kffids of
equipment is u40d. i..(The teacher

may assign pairs or, small groups
to the same area if the. school
is small .0r if an area is large
or complicated). (Most students

will be able to recall the.area
from their visit with the'worKers

0-inthe previous activity. Some
,additional visits may be
necessary.)'

. Each student will place Kis/her.
picture on the bulletin board,
briefly describing what they .

learned about that worker and .

his/her job.

a

-18 .

Construction paper,
crayons, paint,
scissors

O
*

35

4,



EVALUATION
SUBJECT

(Interlock)

(Observation)-

Each student will
participate in the activity
by visiting okarea of the
school, seeking the necessary
information through observation
and/or interviews, and'properly
placing,his.picture on the

A bulletin board and describing
' what he/she learned.

e

a

Art/Social Studies

. Language arts, Social Studies

4

36
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UNIT: COURT WORKERS

LEVEL: 2

GOAL:

OBJECTIVES:

fr

o

To help the-studentdevelopin awareness of the courts and the
people who work there.

.

1. The student will demonstrate a knowledge of the different types of
courts in the county.

2,, The student will be able to show hi /her nowledge of job titles and
people Vho work in the county court system

'

3. The student will demonstrate an understanding of the roles of workers
in .the county court system.

f

O

20
38

v.*
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GOAL,
BEHAVIORAL
OBJECTIVE ACTIVITY

To help the stOdent
,developan awareness of the
courts and the people who '

work there.

_ 4

*39

The student will demonstrate
a knowledge of the different
types of courts in the county.

The student will be able to
show his/hei knowledge job
titles and people who work in
the county court system.

21

View filmstrip: "A Trip to a Court"
Education Reading Service

.

Conduct a brief group discussiQn,
pointing out the various courts.

Ask each>student to draw and label
a picture of each court.

Look at pictures of county court employees.
Discuss the pictures, the workers, and
what they do.

Preparera bulletin board using the pic-
tures with job titles and names.

Keep pictures separate from job titles and
nines.

40

111
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SUBJECT
RESOURCES le EVALUATION (Interlock)

..

Filmstrip, projector
paper, pencil, crayons,
etc.

e

(photography if published
. pictures are not available)

Construction paper, scissors,
crayons, etc.

Yarn

-,

41
..

,

,

.
-.

Each student will complete .a

pictUre of each court including
prdper labeling. ,

/
Each chile shall be able to identify
a minimum of 4 county court workers

by connecting the pictures and job
titles with pieces of yarn.

T

r

/

r

) &
.

.Art, Social Studies
,

Art,kLahguage Arts,
Social Studies

I

Q
0

.

r a
(.

,
..

22
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BEHAVIORAL
GOAL OBJECTIVE ACTIVITY RESOURCES

The student will demon-
strate an understanding
of the roles of workers
in tpe county court system.

r

43

Over a period of'sevet4a1 days

give the students'an opportunity

-1-

to role-play a variety of court
roles by havin a-leries ofsimu-
lated mini:-.0- ls.

Examples of roles:

sheriff
defenolent

defegse,pttorney
prosecutor -

judge

Sample trials:

theft
traffic'
murder

z

z

witness(s)
jury (10-12)
court reporter
baliff

civil suits,
etc.

Z

4.

a".

Role cards

t

44



SUBJECT
EVALUATION (Interlock) '

Each student will demonstrate an awareness
af'the role of at least 4 court workers by
performing in a role playing situation.

Language Arts,.5ocial Studies

1

1

O



UNIT:

LEVEL:

GOALS:

Law Enforcement

2

1. To make the,,student aware of the need for ule enforcement in
every day school experience and daily home We situations in
order to insure the general - welfare of a group working or living
together; and its relationship to 'the need of law enforcement in
his community and our world. q ...,

.

2. To make the student aware of the varied careers that surround
law enforcement.

.
)

-*'' J.. ,

OBJECTIVES: -61.
.

The ,student will. be abltrto gain knowledge of the need for enforcing
. rules at schobl.

A
2.

-

The student will be able to gain knowledge of the need to enforce-
rules at tville. '

. ,..)

3. ,The student will e able to gain knoned the importance of lawN enforcement in'his community,: p-

4. The student will beable to gain comprehension of the jobs involv&I
.....,-..----.\

in law enforcement.

46 ,"
25

4.



GOAL
BEHAVIORAL
OBJECTIVE

To make the student
aware of the need for
rule enforcement in.

:everyday school experience
and daily home life situations
in order to insUre the general

welfare of a group working, or living
together and its relationship to
the need of law enforcement in his
community and"our world.

I

48

4

The student will 10 able

Rain knowledge of the
n ed for enforcing rules
at school.

r.

ACTIVITY
A

Invite the principal, other teachers ,)
or people responsible for rule en-
forcement in school to the class.
As them to decribe runes and why.

Make a list of rules for the buietin
board indicating who enforces them.

Leave list on bulletin board-for several
daysreminding students of the.list.

Have students role playing situation§ in
which they assume the role of the enforcer
of the rule.

Show filmstrip
(re-inforcement)

. '49`.



RESOURCES

Resource persons

Chart paper, markers

4!Fi 1 mstr'i p

EVALUATION

a

"Cheating in School"
Singer Society -for Visual
Educ., Inc. .

50

e

SUBJECT
(Interlock)

Art, Language Arts,
Social

4

Each student should have do opportunity Language Arts,
to role play one situation in which he Social .Studies
explains the need for tome rule and its
enforcement.

tk.



GOAL
BEHAVIORAL
OBJECTIVE

1.

ACTIVITY

To make the student
aware of the va0ed
careers that surround
law enforcement.

S.

52.

'The student will be able
to gain knowledge of im-
portance of lawenforcement 0
in his community.

The student will be able
to gain comprehthision of

the jobs involved in law
enforcement.

4

Follow-up: ,Discuss reasons why school laws, famiTy rules,
and community rules and laws must be enforced, and cite
anyone in the community who aids in rule and law enforcemeRt.

Students will think of and relate to Class.examples and
names of'persons in television stories that enforce law.
(The FBI stories each week involve many varied workers in
the field of law, as well as suppofting and relating
workers) To be used as pleasurable home assignments.
Point out that many stories on TV have some typelbf law
enforcement A their plots,.

Over a period of 20 minutes a day -- Monday through Thursday- -
teacher and-students will discuss, spell, describe, and
write names of these persons with emphasis on the duties of
these persons.

View filmstrip
Discuss

28

1.

53



4

55
o

e

RESOURCES
SUBJECT

EVALUATION .(Interlock)

TV Guide

paper, pencil

Filmstrip:

"Policeman at Work"
Curriculum, Filmstrips

5 4

Eachstudent should participate in
the discussion

%I

Each student shall compile his/her
own list, accurately spelling and
describing the jobs discussed

29

NN,

Language Arts
Social Studies

Io



BEHAVIORAL
GOAL OBJECTIVE ACTIVITY

The student will be
able to ga..in knowledge

of the. neeci'for enforcing

rules at hoMe.

56

Each student should compile a list of vies enforced in his
home. Compile a master list for the class discussing why
each rule is necessary and emphasizing why some rules are
more important'th'an others.

Discuss question:,

1. Do you receive different kinds and amounts of punishment
for breaking less or more...important rules at home? Why?
Is this also true of school?

2. Can you think of any'trimes that might deserve more punishment
than others?' (Discussion). (Students may involve families
in the gathering and categorizing intoigreater and lesser
crimes) Discuss each; make charts of clippings in order of 1
impqz/ance; what types of law enforcement,iniolved?

_Show filmstrip':

re-inforcement)



RESOURCES
SUBJECT

EVALUATION th, (Interlock)

9

Paper, marker.

O

vg,

Newspapers, Scissors,
Tape

Filmstrip:

"Breaking Family Rules"
Singer Society for Visual
Educ., Ing.

58

The student wi1X demonstrate knowledge of the
need for rules at home by acting out and telling
who would enforce punishment if the rule was
broken and what might happen if tWe were
no one to enforce these rules.

0.

7.

tr

o

e. 31

0,

Social Studies

e

59



-Avs,

ACIVITY RESOURCES

11

Each student should ,select one of the jobs discussed and
construct a sock puppet (i)f that person.

Examples: judge, policeman, fingerprint expert, lawyet.,
prison wardens, jailers, detective, secret service
agent, etc.

Allow each - tudent to show their puppet and lit the puppet
tell what his job is and why it is needed.

ti

Additional activity:

Hands-on activity: Make a jail -house out of cardboard
(large'enough to move about inside). It is my wish that
the teachers in the primary block in my school will
participate somewhat by sending their misbehaviors to our
jail for both fun and iiivolvement. They will be inter-
viewed by the student who is acting administrator for
the day, and will be released by a jury of 12 voting
students., Hopeful time period of this exercise is
2 weeks.

1

MIN

Socks, glue, needle,
thread, scrap material,
markers, etc.

32



SUBJECT
EVALUATION ,( Interl ock )

sw9

6

Each_ student will complete
a puppet.,

- .

Eadb student will .lit- his puppet

accurately describe.the job of a
particular law enforcement:person.

I

49.

7.
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Art

Laggage Arts
ASolfial Studies
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UNIT:

LEVEL:

GOAL:

OBJECTIVES:

6 2 7

6

MY WORLD

2

r

To provide an awareness of natural resources, their conservatioits relationship
to man, and` some jobs* involved in that conservation..

1. The student will gain a compreension of natural resources., conservation,
and basic jobs in rtrestry.

0

2. The student will experience baS'ic activities related to. conservation.

3. The student 411 be'able to.gain&a comprehension of the effects of waste
on the environhent."

4. The student will demonstrate an awareness of a variety of resource management
jobs through role playing situatio,f.

C

.1

7#1\ .g.

34

O
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-GOAL
BEHAVIORAL
OBJECTIVE ACTIVITY

,To provide'an awareness
of natural resources, their
conservation, its relation-
ship to man,-and some jobs
involved in that conservation.

64

44Y

/
The students will Begin a longterm project in which each

experience basic activities student will plant a tree, vegetable,
related to conservation flowers, etc.

Re:orcr the growth of the plants over a

period of several weeks:

discuss process of restocking and re-
401enishing resources

The student'will gain a
comprehension' of natural

.resources, conservation, and r. Have a. discussion of film.
basic job in forestry. Suggested questibns are:

what are natural resources

-View film

"
t.

you saW in film?

- can you name other resources?

-.what is conservation?

- what workers did you. see'in the film?

'flow filmstrip, continue discussion .

E. . 35
65

j
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RESOURCES EVALUATION
SUBJECT
(Interlock)

16 mm. film "Natural Resources"

Counselor Films pur/rent

Filmstrip
"Workers for the Public Welfare"

4 =Eyegate

--e

Manila folders, coffee cans, potting
soil, seeds

"Plants and Seeds"
_Teaching Picture Set
David.S: Cook Publishing Co.

.1 Each child should participate in the r Language Arts
discussion

'Each student will- plant seeds, observe
and record plant growth

each student shopld respond vq(rba3ly
discussion of replenishing oPresources
and jobs-involved

36

Social Studies

Language Arts,
Science

Social StudiesA'

/



BEHAVIORAL
GOAL - OBJECTIVE ACTIVITY

The student will be able to
gain a comprehension of the
effects of waste on the
environment.

The student will demonstrate an
awareness ofza variety of re-
source management jobs throug
role-playing situations.

68

a

"0-

Place boldfish or minnows in 'tWo bowls. Over

a period of time, contaminate one bowl with
excessive fOod. Allow the students to observe
and discuss the effect that wdete materials
has on ,animals and humans .

Discuss other kinds of resources that are
,affected by excess waste and contamination
and the resulting effects on people.

Show film, "Environment". Discuss additional
needs for resources management and,jobs needed
to conserve resources. If

Ask students to- assume various roles in situations
such as:

- hunters wanting game; wardens want to conserve
wildlife

- industrialist wants to dump waste.

37

9.

69



RESOURCES

Fish, bo ls , and food

EVALUATION

Observe that each student participates --

in the activity and related discussions.

38

t.

SUBJECT

(Interlock)

SCiencle

Social Studies

A

i
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ACTIVITY EVALUATION
SUNECT
(Interlock)

Environmentalist want' to preserve nature.
Discuss what must be done (jobs) in each
situation

71
4

J.,

_Observe each student tn a role-playinc
situation and then allow each an OppOrtunity
to idea 'fy at least two jobs needed to pre-
serve r sources.

- - 39

e

4

.40

Language Arts
Social Studies
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UN IT

LEVEL:

r

THE FIREMAN

3

GOAL: TO ObVIDE THE STUDENT WITH INFORMATION ABOUT JOBS AND DUTIES OF'FIRE DEPARTMENT
4

EMPLOYEES.

OBJECTIVE: THE STUDENTILL DEMONSTRATE AN AWARENESS Or.THE JOBS AND BASIC DUTIES OF FIRE

r
QEPARTMENT EMPLOYEES.

7 3 -,

a -

fir



GOAL

BEHAVIORAL
OBJECTIVE

To provide the
student with in-.

formatipn abaft
jobs and duties
of fire depart
ment employees.

The students will demonstrate
an understanding of the workers
and duties of fire department
employees.

e,

.1

ta

o

.

ACTIVITY

View film:
Discuss

Plan afield trip to tie. local fire station. ,

Ask students toObserve"firemen at work,
noticing what they do when they ai'en't,
putting out fires, see tne equipmet,wea'ring,
apparel, sleeping quarters, alarm system, etc,.*

*%

Choose one of the following:,..

1. Have students write storie's about the ".

firemen. The stories should illdstrate
the students' knowledge of fire control
methods, firemen's duties, and the work
setting.

ar

0 I

Build a model fiire station. Each child'
can construct a firepan:s hat. Equipment
can be made from modeling Clay cir play

"tough.

41

o.

Ir'''".

76,



RESOURCES
SUBJECT

EVALUATION (Interlock)

",Fire-Cause for Alarm"
Bell Telephone

"A Way with Fius
Bell Telephone

Field trip permission,
transportation, etc.

,paper and pencil

paper,crayoris, paste, scissors,

Each student should participate Science,
Language Arts.

Content should show awareness
of firemen's jobs, work setting,
and basic fire control methods

Language Arts,

6cience

Art, Social Studies,
stapler, clay , '.Science

.
, 4

q110

;

st

.1
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CTIYITY.

construction with role playing
activities such as:

.

acting out a fire drill
putting out a fire
having ,fire house 'inspection

Additional; Activities:

View filmstrip
_Li.-sten to record

RESOURCES

f

. -- 1 .
"Firemen at Work"..

- Singer soci.e.ty

r
. I

EVALUATION

All sudents, should
participate in building
the model. 'Each should
have an opportunity to
demons-trate knowledge of`

'R' clepartMent jobs
through role playing.

"The Li ttke Firemp"-_
&CA

I.

Eid'ECT
nter lock

. Music

S

8
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UNIT: Post Office

GOAL:

OBJECTIVES:

.

t

To make the students aware of jobs available and the basic dutie of

'workers-in post, office jobs.

e.

44 11-

I
4,

'I6
"4"



GOAL

To make the students aware ;-i)obs ,

available and the basic duties of
workers in post office jobs,

`,

8 2

BEHAVIORAL
OBJECTIVE ACTIVIT*

The student will develop..an awareness

of post 11ofifice s rvices and ,jobs

availablte

er

The student will demonstrate his/her
-4,,,,

unders 'of post office,jobs''

and `their dut s by assuming the ole

of at leas; three jobs in a pos

o ice-simdlatiOn,

9

Oro

Invite postal employee to cl
go on fif,ld trip to post off ce:
0

View film:

\
ead4and discuss:

.

and/or

Let's Go To A Post Office,Z>i\,
Budiheimer, Putnam,-'64.

or

I Want To Be A Policeman,
Press, Clara Green

hil4ren's

114ke you own post offs cb i i your

room. Usinglirtec, make a post

office. Use classes work as
ort papers by students location:

Deliver to ltication, not tosstudent.
Assignwd.rotate duties! 'Papers
not Con1M9ing pruer/address tiafor-
mation will go to a,/dead letter/ file.

Students will h e/to-claim them-ate

the post office. Divide room into
sections, giving each student an
address. 'Mail/Kill be sOrtedby,
section,' then by'address.

Wrap -up discussioh.

'd .0,

Summarize findiAgs- and feelings. 'iv

0%

e%,, 8.`



RESOURCES EVALUATION .

.avuvuti,
(INTERLOCK)

-Resource person

t

Field trip

"The Post Office and.Postal'Wo4ert."
Eyegate

Boxes, paper; crayons

84

0

1.1

Each student, over an extended perfod,
*should have an opportunity to assume
-a number of the jobs oecessarylto
operate your post office.

Each student should verbally describe
at least fourtbs inthe post office.

O

46'

Language.Art;-,' Art, Social,, Studies

1,
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UNIT: LE.WORKING FOR PEOPLE

LEVEL: 4 5

. GOAL: , TO IEVELOP AN AWARENESS OF SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC SERVICE AGENCIES, THE KINDS

OF ERVICES THEY PROVIDE, THE'JOBS AVAILABLE IN THOSE - AGENCIES, AND BASIC

DIJT ES OF.WORKERS,

OBJECTIVES:. See attached sheets

J

I
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GOAL
BEHAVIORAL
OB5ECTIVE

To develop an awareness
of social and economic service

,..:agencies, the kinds of service's
'they provide, the jobs available .

'in those agencies,'and,basi.c

duties of workers.

ft

88

'4:h'e'student will

\gain comprehension
of at least 4 services
of 'loci al and economic

service agencies.

ACTIVITIES'

Introduce unit with brief discussion of social
and economic services.

Show film "Sotial Services and the Social. Worker.

Discuss film: Make a list on chalk board of as
many services as class can name.

-.'

Divide class into small groups, 2 or 3 each,
and ask them to go through the. phone bOok and
make,a list of, as many social and economic service
agencies,as,theYfan.

. .

Compile each group's Tist into a m)kr list.

7

4

4-

.89'
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,

_

RESOURCES EVALUATION
$UB5ECT/
(Interlock)

O.
Film:

."Workers for thePublid Welfare
Soctal Services and theSocial
Wor.ker"

Chalk board 1

8-10 phone bOoks
paper'and pencil

.1fr

Observe. that every
student participates
in.the.discdssion.

1

Social Studies

Each student should participate
. Language Arts,

in small grdup.

.)
.

4
Each group,should oontribut their list.

, =

1 - 49

1

91
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-16tAVIORAL
OBJECTIVE ACTIVITY RESOURCES

The student will be
able towdescribe at
least 4 jobs.in

social/economic
service agencies.

. . 2'\

: With the help of. the clads , try .to

. categorize agencies according to
services: Try,to get students to
discover service categories.
(Housing, employment, economic,
-personal)

Divide into groups again (2 - 3)
Each group should' select one agency
from each of 2- categories and write

letters to the agency'aski ng a
jobs ih the agency and worker, duties.

, -

After a period of abput 2 weeks, those
who received responsbs shoplg,report
on.what they learned 'about their
*agdncy. Those who do not get responses
totheir letters may be responsible
for tabulating the results,.

Discuss findings.

50

a

,

ChtIlk board"

1

0'

Master list!

pencil, paper,
envelopes, postage

c

,

.93



SUBJECT
EVALUATION (Interlock)

.'Solicit as much participation as possible.
4.

Every student should be able to orally
state a% least 4 services, rendered by
those agencips. A

)

c
V

If possible every student .should prepare
and mail a letter.,

Ar

-

e

a

Social Studies.'
ft-

Language Arts 7--
Social Studies

.
.

1

Linguage Arts
Social Studies

0

6.

51
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. UNIT:`, ` Our Town

'LEV,EL:

. GOAL:

s.

93

4

O

,

To make students aware of th6. problees involved in rural, urban, and community

development-, and the jobs available in that tector of public services,

OBJECTIVES: 1). see attached sheets.

o'

,2) see'ettached sheets

S.

. 52..
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GOAL

To make students aware of th
problems involved in rural,

:urban, anti community develop-
. men4 and the jobs available in

that sector of public services.

BEHAVIORAL

OBJECTIVE ,-ACTIVITY

,The student will demonstrate
an awareness of the types of
problems encunteredin R.U.&
C._Development.

J.
53

Introduce the unii,by giving stud nts a
chance to role play a variety of situations
related to R.,U., & C. Developm nt.

e.g. =re-zoning questions
single to multiple fa ily
residential to light ndustry
retajl to industria

condination (righ, Of emminent
domain)

highway right of
..public housing

plannihg locat on of parks,
schools, etc.

Make a list of con qrns which are ex
pressed in -each r e, playing' situati n.

, Conduct a group iscussion in whic the

students identi y as many problem and ,

- the sides or i erestsOf each p oblem,
es they

98

a'
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BEHAVIORAL
OBJECTIVE

1,

The studeat will demo strate an
awareness'of the jobs. involved in
rural, Urban, and comr6nity de
velopment by participOring in a
model city project and escribin
job roles needed to com lete
4evelopment.

4' 1

ACTIVITY

.40

4
55

Listen to tape recording.

Divide your class into groups.
One group will represent apartmentior
mOltiple family dwelling ow s; one
will represent retail busin ; another
group will,represent industry, and the
last `group will represent the city
(or county) government.

Constructpa model city. Each group can
be responsible for building and locatiAt
their buildings, etc. Any disagreements
over locatipns will 1176Ve to be settled

through thi proper governmental agency.
Keep a log of all activities, disputes,
and settlements.

After the project is completed, have a,.
thorough discussion of the entire pr ect.

`EactiZtudent should be able to describe
at least threeejas needed in local
government to maintain harmoniotis, develop-
ment.

'11)0
ti



RESOURCES EVALUATION

fi

Observe that students present
Cassette: a variety of sides or issues in
'6rban Planner" each role playing situation.'
#4543 Media Marketing, Inc.

Students may choose or you may
assign them to groups.

`SUBJECT
(Interlock)

Social Studies

A

Art Social Studies

Posterboard, cardboard, . ,
Language Arts,-

paste, tag,, scissors, paint,
Art,'Social Studies

crayon,', and other art supplies. Every student should participate
in the construction of the model.

56
A


